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By Cal Ripken

Disney-Hyperion. Paperback. Condition: New. Kevin Cowherd (illustrator). 224 pages. Dimensions:
7.5in. x 5.1in. x 0.7in.Robbie Hammond is the hardest throwing pitcher in the Babe Ruth League. But
what good is all that heat when he cant seem to find the plate With Robbie struggling, the Orioles
are suffering through a nightmare season, still looking for their first win. Robbies teammates are
whispering that the only reason hes even pitching is because hes the coachs kid. Theyve even given
him a new nickname: Ball Four. What the other Orioles dont know is that Robbie is still haunted by a
fastball that got away from him and injured a batter in last years All-Star Game. Now, with the
pressure mounting, hes willing to try anything to get his control back, including listening to a
mysterious boy who just might hold the key to helping Robbie and the Orioles save their season.
This third action-packed book in Cal Ripken Jr. s All-Star series will have readers on the edge of their
seats as they root for Robbies comeback. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may
arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is actually the best operate by any article writer. Indeed, it can be perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been
written in an exceedingly straightforward way in fact it is only soon a er i finished reading through this book through which in fact changed me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Miss Elissa  K utch V-- Miss Elissa  K utch V

These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me searching ahead and much more. It generally does not expense an excessive amount of. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Pr of . Ang elo Gr a ha m-- Pr of . Ang elo Gr a ha m
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